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INNOvAtIONS BEYOND FAUCEtS.

transform your plain, plate glass mirror 
into an absolute vision with the innovative 
Mirrorscapes™ mirror framing system. 
In only minutes, you can achieve the 
unmistakable appearance of a stunning 
custom-made frame.

Before

After
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tABLE OF  
CONtENtS

Level™  
7100 single-handle 

Available at showrooms

Shown in Chrome 
Also available in LifeShine® Classic Stainless 
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Moen® products are durability-assured.  
All Moen products come with a Limited 
Lifetime Warranty against leaks, drips 
and finish defects.



We are touched by water every day – from the moment we step into the morning shower…
to the afternoon outside splashing with our children… to the relaxing bath we take to unwind 
at the end of a hurried day.  At Moen, we realize that our products aren’t just stylish additions 
to your home.  they’re the connections that help make our everyday lives just a little bit 
better… a little bit easier.

While our products may look remarkable on the outside, what’s more important is how 
they’re built on the inside.  You can experience the durability and feel the quality materials 
with every touch. We’ve spent over five decades focused on making our products the best 
in the industry. It’s with this dedication to trusted performance that we’ve built our position 
as a market leader and the #1 faucet brand in North America.  

WE DESIGN PEACE OF MIND. Level™  
7175 single-handle pullout

Available at showrooms

Shown in LifeShine® Classic Stainless 
Also available in Chrome 

And our reputation is more than just about the 
products in the box – it’s all about the people 
behind the products and our stellar service.   
At Moen, service goes beyond our best-in-class 
warranty – it’s the experts who listen and provide 
assistance. No matter what your need, you can 
count on Moen to take care of you.

the following pages highlight new and favorite 
products Moen offers for your kitchen and bath.  
See moen.com for more products and 
additional details.

LEARN MORE AT MOEN.COM 05



Your 24/7 Online Resource

From inspiring you with ideas and 
offering product details to helping 
you install your faucet, moen.com is 
a valuable resource you can access 
at any time. visit today to explore 
the entire product line, view all your 
finish options, find a certified installer, 
download literature and more!

FOR MORE GREAT INNOVATIONS, VISIT MOEN.COM

When Al Moen invented the first mixing valve that led to the creation of the single-  
handle faucet, he established a rich tradition of innovation. More than 70 years later, 
Moen continues to design meaningful technological advancements to meet the  
practical needs of customers like you.

ADDING   vALUE   tHROUGH  
SMARt INNOvAtIONS.

Click to Secure Installation.

Standard on many of our bath and kitchen  
faucets, the Hydrolock® quick-connect installation 
system allows you to connect hoses and water lines 
with a simple, secure click. No wrench required.  

Fast, easy and confident. 
Just how installation 
should be.

Experience the Difference Inside.

Moen is once again revolutionizing the faucet industry with the introduction 
of the 1255™ Duralast® cartridge – an exciting, new proprietary cartridge 

design that offers the feel and function of a new faucet for life.

Medora™  
7599 single-handle pullout

Available at showrooms

Shown in Matte Black 
Also available in Chrome and  
LifeShine® Classic Stainless 
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Mindful of the environment. At Moen, we realize the importance of both water conservation 
and waste reduction. that’s why, for decades, we have been working on programs that protect 
the environment.

For example, our entire family of lavatory faucets is certified to meet WaterSense® criteria 
for performance and efficiency. Moen is continually developing products that conserve our 
planet’s most precious natural resource – without sacrificing your experience.

Moen’s voluntary partnership  
with the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) WaterSense Program  

underscores our commitment to  
advancing the efforts of water 
efficiency and conserving the 

water supply. All Moen bathroom 
faucets are certified to meet 

WaterSense criteria.

DOWNLOAD OUR SUSTAINABILITY PRACTICES BROCHURE AT MOEN.COM/SUSTAINABILITY

EvERY DROP MAttERS:  
OUR COMMItMENt tO SUStAINABILItY.
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FOR ADDITIONAL INSTALLATION INFORMATION, VISIT MOEN.COM

From filling a glass of water to rinsing veggies and washing pots, your kitchen faucet is one of 
the most used items in your home. Moen offers a host of styles, finishes and functional designs 
to meet your needs. All featuring durable, dependable operation. Which one is right for you? 

At  tHE HEARt OF  tHE HOME:   
YOUR KItCHEN FAUCEt.

•  Look at your cabinet hardware, appliances 
and lighting fixtures. Choosing a faucet 
finish to match will give your kitchen a 
coordinated appearance.

•  Faucets with high-arc spouts make  
it easier to access the sink with larger  
pots and pans.

•  If you cook frequently, you might appreciate 
the convenience of a single-handle model 
for one-handed operation.

•  Pullout faucets with our patented pause 
button allow you to interrupt the water 
stream to reach beyond the sink to fill 
vases or pitchers – eliminating splashing 
and the need for a side spray.

•  Adding an additional bar/prep faucet is 
perfect for entertaining or for households 
with multiple cooks.

Consider these tips as you narrow in on your selection:

11KITCHEN

•  Faucets are measured by the distance 
between mounting holes, center-to-center.

•   Most two-handle kitchen faucets are  
8-inch centers, while bar faucets are  
4-inch centers.

•   If you chose a single-hole mount faucet, 
extra holes can be  covered by a deckplate 
or used for accessories such as a soap/
lotion dispenser.

•   Undermount sinks allow unlimited 
 flexibility with faucet position.

2-HOLE, 4" centers

4-HOLE

UNDERMOUNT

3-HOLE, 8" centers

Determine the mounting 
options on your sink.

1-HOLE

4"

8"

Pullout spout 
provides easy 
access in and 
around the sink.

Two-handle  
faucet provides  
precise  
temperature  
adjustment.

High-arc spout is 
perfect for filling 
large pots.

Bar faucet  
brings water to 
entertainment or 
prep areas. 

Single-handle 
faucet offers 
convenient one- 
hand operation.

Consider faucet  
functionality.



Q: Where can I purchase  
Moen® products?

A: visit moen.com and click on 
WHERE tO BUY on the product 
detail page of the item you wish to 
purchase. Use this tool to search for 
in-store and online options.

Q: What is the difference between  
a showroom and a retail store?

A: Retail stores are primarily home 
improvement centers like Lowe’s,® 
the Home Depot® and Menards.® 

they have wall displays with many 
faucets for you to view, compare 
and purchase in the same day. 
Showrooms are operated by 
wholesale distributors, which also can 
be called kitchen and bath dealers. 
those locations often have elaborate 
displays that showcase coordinated 
faucet, cabinet and countertop 
options. Showrooms are staffed by 
design consultants who  
are true industry experts.

Q: The product I want is not on  
display at my local home improvement 
center. How do I get it?

A: You may order any faucet style  
and finish option, as well as matching 
accessories, through the special order 
desk at your home improvement 
center. Or call a local wholesale 
showroom consultant for assistance. 

Q: Are wholesale showrooms open  
to the general public?

A: Most wholesalers welcome  
consumers even if they aren’t working 
with a builder or interior designer. 
However, it is a good idea to call 
ahead to schedule an appointment.

SEE THE ENTIRE SELECTION OF KITCHEN FAUCETS AT MOEN.COM 

Level™  
7100 single-handle 
Available at showrooms
Shown in Chrome 
Also available in LifeShine® Classic Stainless 

SHOPPING  
GUIDE

Inset: Level™  
7175 single-handle pullout 
Available at showrooms
Shown in LifeShine® Classic Stainless 
Also available in Chrome 
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Inset: 90°™ 
7170 single-handle

Available at showrooms
Shown in Chrome 
Also available in Lifeshine® Classic Stainless 

SEE THE ENTIRE SELECTION OF KITCHEN FAUCETS AT MOEN.COM 

90°™  
7597 single-handle pullout 
Available at showrooms
Shown in Chrome 
Also available in LifeShine® Classic Stainless 

15KITCHEN



SEE THE ENTIRE SELECTION OF KITCHEN FAUCETS AT MOEN.COM 

Vestige® 
7065 single-handle with side spray

Available at showrooms
Shown in LifeShine® Classic Stainless and 
Oil Rubbed Bronze (inset) 
Also available in Chrome and Pewter

 Aberdeen™ 
7592 two-handle high arc pullout 
Available at showrooms
Shown in LifeShine® Classic Stainless 
Also available in Chrome

17KITCHEN



SEE THE ENTIRE SELECTION OF KITCHEN FAUCETS AT MOEN.COM 

Top:  Anabelle™  
CA87003CSL single-handle pulldown 
Available at retail locations
Shown in LifeShine® Classic Stainless 
Also available in Mediterranean Bronze

19KITCHEN

Bottom: Kleo™  
CA87011CSL single-handle pulldown 
Available at retail locations
Shown in LifeShine® Classic Stainless



SEE THE ENTIRE SELECTION OF KITCHEN FAUCETS AT MOEN.COM 

Faucets that feature the Eco-Performance 
logo have Eco-Stream and Eco-Spray 
functions that use up to 32% less water.  
A Fast Fill option is available with the push 
of a button for large pots and pans.

SAvE WAtER 
WItHOUt 
SACRIFICING 
PERFORMANCE

Lancaster™ 
CA87020CSL Eco-Performance single-handle pulldown 
with soap dispenser
Available at retail locations
Shown in LifeShine® Classic Stainless  
Also available in Mediterranean Bronze

Dorsey™  
CA87007 Eco-Performance single-handle pullout 
Available at retail locations
Shown in Chrome 
Also available in LifeShine® Classic Stainless

21KITCHEN



SEE THE ENTIRE SELECTION OF KITCHEN FAUCETS AT MOEN.COM 

Muirfield™ 
CA87002CSL single-handle with side spray
Available at retail locations
Shown in LifeShine® Classic Stainless

Neva™ 
CA87005CSL single-handle pullout
Available at retail locations
Shown in LifeShine® Classic Stainless 
Also available in Chrome

23KITCHEN



VIEW THE ENTIRE SELECTION OF SINK OPTIONS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT MOEN.COM

You spend more time at your  
sink than in any other area of the 
kitchen, so choosing the right sink 
is an important decision. 

Moen offers a wide selection  
of quality stainless steel sinks with 
more than 50 models to choose  
from in a broad range of shapes, 
sizes and configurations. All deliver  
exceptionally quiet service thanks 
to state-of-the-art sound-deadening 
properties of our SoundSHIELD™ 
undercoating. 

YOUR SINK. 
YOUR StYLE.

Main: Lancelot Professional® 
22379 undermount sink
Available at showrooms
16-gauge stainless steel  
 
Inset: Camelot® 
22257 undermount sink
Available at showrooms
20-gauge stainless steel 

25SINKS



traditional
• Elegant and refined

• Classic English and European feel

• Abundant detail

• Pattern, trim and tassel

transitional
•  Combines traditional and  

contemporary

•  Clean feeling that is neither too 
masculine nor too feminine

• touchable velvets and leathers

Modern
•  Streamlined, simplistic and  

uncomplicated

• Influenced by geometric shapes 

• Shuns any ornamental details

•  Neutral tones with bold splashes  
of accent color

Eclectic
•  Freedom to combine your  

favorites

•  varied style elements that relate  
in color, shape or finish 

PULL IT ALL TOGETHER WITH THE DESIGN GUIDE AND CONFIGURATION TOOLS AT MOEN.COM

DEFINE YOUR DÉCOR.
Moen offers a diverse selection of products for your home in styles that are always on-trend. 
that means no matter what style you choose, you can be sure that your selection will offer 
timeless beauty. But which style best fits you? On the right are four fundamental design 
categories. Compare the descriptions of each to the décor in your home to determine your 
style. Or use them as a starting point to create the style you always wanted.

Aberdeen™ 
7590 single-handle pullout
Available at showrooms
Shown in Oil Rubbed Bronze  
Also available in Chrome, Glacier, 
and LifeShine® Classic Stainless
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Whether you’re looking for a faucet for a powder room or outfitting a complete glamour 
bath for your master suite, Moen has a bathroom collection to suit every taste.

Our bath lines range from clean and contemporary to Old World styling and encompass 
everything in between. All are available in a variety of on-trend finishes, and products within 
each suite range from one- and two-handle faucets to Roman tub faucets, showers, vertical 
spas and more. to complete your room, you’ll also find accessories designed to match  
your fixtures.

YOUR BAtH:  
SURROUND YOURSELF IN COMFORt.

FOR ADDITIONAL INSTALLATION TIPS AND INSTRUCTIONS, VISIT MOEN.COM

vESSEL

SINGLE-HOLE

CENtERSEt 
4-IN. CENtERS

WIDESPREAD 
8- to16-IN. CENtERS

WALLMOUNt

Consider these tips 
as you narrow in on 
your selection:

•  Before you buy  
your faucet, measure 
your sink and faucet 
to determine what 
configuration will  
fit. Faucets are  
measured by the 
distance between 
mounting holes – 
center-to-center.  
Most centerset and 
mini-widespread  
faucets measure 
4" centers, while 
widespread faucets 
range from 8" to 
16" centers.

•  Vessel sinks require 
a taller faucet. 
Some models are 
made exclusively 
for this purpose, 
while others offer 
extension kits to 
add additional height. 
An alternate 
option is to pair 
your vessel sink with 
a wallmount faucet.Icon™ 

6500 single-handle lavatory faucet 
with extension (A1717) 
YB5818 18" towel bar
Available at showrooms
Shown in Chrome  
Also available in LifeShine® Brushed Nickel and 
LifeShine® Brushed Bronze

Matching accessories also available

BAtH FAUCEt MOUNtING OPtIONS

29BATH



Level™ 
6111 single-handle vessel
Available at showrooms
Shown in LifeShine® Brushed Nickel 
Also available in Chrome 

Matching accessories also available

90°™ 
6711 single-handle vessel
Available at showrooms

Available in Chrome 

Matching accessories also available 

Inset: 90˚™ 
T904 Roman tub 
with built-in diverter

COMPLETE THE LOOK WITH COORDINATING MOEN ACCESSORIES. GET INSPIRED AT MOEN.COM 31BATH



CHANGE StYLES, 
NOt PLUMBING
Styles are constantly changing.  
that’s why Moen invented the  
patented M•PACT® common  
valve system. With M•PACT, you  
can upgrade your style of faucets 
without having to change your 
plumbing underneath the cabinet  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
or behind the wall. Simply unscrew 
the handles and spouts, remove  
trim pieces and replace them  
with a new finish or a completely 
different design. M•PACT is  
available in lavatory faucets, 
tub/shower faucets and Roman 
tub faucets.

Rothbury™  
T6205 widespread

Available at showrooms

Shown in Lifeshine® Brushed Nickel  
Also available in Chrome, Antique Bronze and Oil Rubbed Bronze 

Matching accessories also available

COMPLETE THE LOOK WITH COORDINATING MOEN ACCESSORIES. GET INSPIRED AT MOEN.COM 33BATH

®



VIEW THE FULL LINE OF KINGSLEY BATH ACCESSORIES AT MOEN.COM

Inset:  T9211 Roman tub 
featuring ioDIGITAL™ control 
 
Shown in Oil Rubbed Bronze

35BATH

Kingsley™ 
T6107ORB wallmount 

Available at showrooms

Shown in Oil Rubbed Bronze 
Also available in Chrome, LifeShine® Brushed Nickel,  
Antique Nickel, Antique Bronze and Wrought Iron 

Matching accessories also available
YB5418ORB 18" towel bar



Top: Banbury®  
CA84913CBN centerset

Available at retail locations
Shown in LifeShine® Classic Brushed Nickel 
Also available in Mediterranean Bronze
Matching accessories also available

Main: Caldwell™  
CA84667BRB centerset

Available at retail locations

Shown in Mediterranean Bronze 
Also available in Chrome and 
LifeShine® Classic Brushed Nickel
Matching accessories also available

Bottom: Caldwell™  
CA84440 widespread

Available at retail locations
Shown in Chrome 
Also available in LifeShine® Classic Brushed Nickel
Matching accessories also available

VIEW THE ENTIRE BATH LINE AT MOEN.COM

Inset: Banbury®  
CA84924CBN widespread

Available at retail locations
Shown in LifeShine® Classic Brushed Nickel
Matching accessories also available

37BATH



SHOWERING OPtIONS

FULL PRESSURE RAINSHOWER

Moen enhances your shower 
experience with innovative 
Immersion® Rainshower and 
InvigoRain™ technologies, which 
use self-pressurizing channels 
to magnify the force of water 
uniformly across the entire 
spray face of your rainshower. 
this creates three times more 
spray power than most 
rainshowers and eliminates the 
low-pressure drooping effect. 
the result is an exhilarating, 
rain-drenching experience 
with maximum performance 
and coverage.

GET INSPIRED AT MOEN.COM

Icon™ 
275 ExactTemp® 3/4" vertical spa 
with Immersion® Rainshower Technology

Rainshower showerhead 
Hand shower with slide bar 
Four body sprays

Available at showrooms

Shown in LifeShine® Brushed Nickel 
Also available in Chrome and  
Oil Rubbed Bronze

39SHOWERING

Personalizing your shower is more than selecting a trim style and finish. Customizing your 
shower with components and functionality that are perfectly suited to your individual needs 
and desires is the best way to create a shower that you’ll love. 

From multifunction fixed showerheads to versatile hand-held showerheads and relaxing 
rainshowers, Moen® components are designed to work together so you can create a 
complete showering system.



VERTICAL SPA
the ultimate blend of technology  
and luxury. the ioDIGItAL vertical 
spa controller puts you in command 
of precise temperature and flow,  
four custom presets and one-touch 
activation of multiple water spray 
outlets as well. Switch from shower  
to body spray, tub spout, hand shower 
or rainshower. Or choose them all.

ROMAN TUB
Imagine having someone to draw 
you a bath every day. ioDIGItAL will. 
Push your preset, close the drain,  
and go light a few candles. ioDIGItAL 
will have your tub filled to the  
perfect temperature and level  
whenever you’re ready to slide in. 
A handy top-off feature warms your 
bath with the touch of a button.

From DvRs to dashboard navigation systems, you’re surrounded by technology designed to 
make life easy. With the introduction of ioDIGItAL, Moen brings the benefits of technology 
to the bathroom.

Best of all, ioDIGItAL is proof that advancements in technology don’t have to be 
intimidating or overly complicated. With intuitive controls and simple operation, Moen 
made ioDIGItAL as easy as it is innovative.

For example, the ioDIGItAL controller lets you dial in and maintain both temperature and 
flow with electronic precision. Plus, sleek LED indicators visually display your settings.  
ioDIGItAL puts you in complete control.

ioDIGItAL makes creating a truly personalized shower or bath simple. Once you have 
achieved your preferred combination of temperature and water delivery, you can recreate 
that exact experience any time you desire with the touch of one button. Up to three other 
users can do the same. Luxury is literally at your fingertips.

tHE EASY DIGItAL INDULGENCE: ioDIGItAL™

SHOWER
ioDIGItAL can make your shower 

feel great even before you get wet. 

Call up your preferred temperature 

and flow at the push of a button, and 

wait for the LED indicators to tell you 

when your shower matches your 

settings. No cold shocks or scrambling 

to adjust handles the instant you step in.

TRY IT OUT. USE ioDIGITAL VIRTUAL DEMO AT MOEN.COM/IODIGITALSHOWERING 41



valves are the “engines” of your 
shower. they deliver the desired 
amount of water at the optimal 
temperature, pressure and 
flow rate to the spray outlets 
you want to use. In addition to 
ioDIGItAL,™ Moen offers several 
valve options to suit your needs 
and desires.

tHE HEARt OF  
PERFORMANCE:
MOEN SHOWER 
vALvES.

FOR MORE SHOWERING OPTIONS VISIT MOEN.COM

ExactTemp 3/4" Thermostatic Valve 
Dial in accurate water temperature 
shower after shower and maintain 
that temperature without the  
need to adjust.

Moentrol® Pressure-Balancing Valve 
Pull out the lever to control volume 
and rotate it to cycle from hot  
to cold.

Posi-Temp® Pressure-Balancing Valve 
Rotate the lever to control 
temperature.

Three-Function Moentrol Valve 
the same pressure-balancing and 
functionality of a Moentrol valve  
with the three-function transfer  
valve built in. 

For more information, see the  
valve comparison chart in our 
Kitchen & Bath Collections catalog. 
Available for download at moen.com.

Icon™ 
275 ExactTemp® 3/4” vertical spa 
with Immersion® Rainshower 
Technology

Rainshower showerhead 
Hand shower with slide bar 
Four body sprays

Available at showrooms

Shown in LifeShine® Brushed Nickel 
Also available in Chrome and  
Oil Rubbed Bronze

43SHOWERING



GET INSPIRED AT MOEN.COM

Envi™  
3233 Eco-Performance three-function showerhead

Available at showrooms

Shown in Chrome 
Also available in Brushed Nickel, Brushed Chrome, Oil Rubbed Bronze

Insets: Velocity™  
6320 two-function rainshower

Available at showrooms

Shown in Brushed Nickel 
Also available in Chrome, Antique Bronze, 
Brushed Nickel, Brushed Bronze

two experiences from one showerhead.

45SHOWERING

SAME ExPERIENCE, LESS WAtER
the Envi Eco-Performance showerhead uses modified spray formers to provide a full, 
satisfying experience that uses up to 30% less water than the industry standard.



Inset: Inspire™  
21556 five-function hand-held showerhead

Available at retail locations

Shown in Chrome 
Also available in Brushed Nickel

FOR MORE SHOWERING OPTIONS VISIT MOEN.COM 47SHOWERING

Nurture™ 
23333 Eco-Performance three-function showerhead

Available at retail locations

Shown in Chrome


